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Maverick Activity Pack
What is a Maverick Activity Pack?
This activity pack is for teachers and parents to help build comprehension and
engagement when guiding their students and children in their reading journey.
There are many activities in this pack that can be used alongside our Early
Reader stories to encourage children to get stuck in after enjoying the story.

This Activity Pack is for:
Scary Scott Early Reader
Katie Dale & Irene Montano
ISBN: 978-1-84886-398-9
Format: 15x21cm, 32p SB
Bic/CBMC: YQCR/B3M79
RRP: £5.99
Scott is a ghost which means everyone is terrified of him.
More than anything, Scott just wants a friend so he’s thrilled
when he is invited to a Halloween party. Scott has tons of
fun at the party but suddenly all the monsters start taking
off all their costumes! What will Scott do?
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Colour Me In!
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Fill in the Gaps
Can you remember the words from the story?
1. There were a lot of

great / vampire

things about being a

terrible / witch

2. The house was full of

.

good / ghost

and vampires and

. It was

amazing!

monsters / mummies doughnuts / books sweets / bullies
3. “Let’s play

,” a witch next to Scott said.

Pumpkin Smash

Guess Who

4. “Oh no!” cried Lucy. “It’s

Billy / bullies

yelling / red

and the

Dev / vampires

5. The bullies stopped

video games
!”

Scott / mummies

. They turned very

running / blue

laughing / pale

6. He couldn’t believe it! He finally had

a party

some sweets
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Quiz
1. Why was everyone scared of Scott?
a) He wasn’t friendly
b) He was a ghost
c) He made loud noises

2. What party did Scott go to?
a) A Halloween party
b) A birthday party
c) A dance party

3. What did Scott and the other kids do?
a) They went trick-or-treating
b) They went to a cinema
c) They went to a theme park

4. What does Scott worry about?
a) That a ghost will frighten him
b) That he will drop his sweets
c) That his friends will find out he’s a ghost

5. What did Billy and the bullies want?
a) Their costumes
b) Their sweets
c) Their toys
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Word Search
wordsearch. 15-square. grid words laid out all-directions. showing grid lines, padded out with random-lowercase-letters. dark-g

Words:
friend

lonely

sweets

guess

music

trick

ghost

neighbour

treat

Halloween

scared

witch
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Write Your Own Story
Write your own story using the characters in the book.
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Answers
Fill in the gaps:
1. good / ghost
2. monsters / mummies
3. Guess Who

Wordsearch:
wordsearch. 15-square. grid words laid out all-directions. showing grid lines, padded out with random-lowercase-letters. dark-g

4. Billy / bullies
5. laughing / pale
6. some friends

Quiz:
1. b
2. a
3. a
4. c
5. b
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